1 British & European art
Late C19th - mid C20th
2 Closed
3 British art C17th - C19th
4 French & British art C17th - C19th
5 Impressionism & Post-Impressionism
6 Italian art C14th - C16th
7 Italian art C16th - C18th
8 Spanish & Flemish art C16th - C18th
9 Study Room (by appointment only)
10 Temporary exhibition
11 Temporary exhibition
12 Temporary exhibition
13 Temporary exhibition
14 Temporary exhibition
15 Dutch art C17th - C18th
16 Temporary exhibition
17 Flower paintings, inlaid furniture & clocks

18 Decorative arts C20th - C21st

19 Egypt
20 Egypt
21 Greece & Rome
22 Cyprus
23 Ancient Near East
24 Founder's Library
25 European & Japanese porcelain
26 European pottery
27 European pottery
28 Arts of East Asia
29 Korean
30 Reference Library (by appointment only)
31 Armoury
32 British & European art C11th - C16th
33 Arts of the Near East
34 Fans (stepped access to gallery)

24 Rome & ancient Sudan
25 Seminar Room
26 Studio (workshops)
27 Schools cloakroom and lunchroom
Available for use by all visitors, particularly families, at weekends and school holidays to eat packed lunches and leave buggies.

28 Top Floor highlights

29 Mezzanine

30 Ground Floor highlights

31 Lower Ground Floor

32 Information
33 Lockers
34 Bag Check
35 Audio Guide
36 Donations
37 Lift
38 Stairs
39 Toilets
40 Level access
41 Baby changing
42 Cafe
43 Shop
44 Galleries
45 Temporary exhibitions
46 By appointment only
Personal item storage
Coin operated lockers are located at the Courtyard Entrance and there is a manned bag check at the Main Entrance. All large bags and wheeled cases must be checked in. The Museum does not accept responsibility for items left in the lockers or bag check. Small backpacks may not be worn in the galleries.

Eating
The Courtyard Café serves an all-day menu, including sandwiches and light lunches. The Café closes at 16.30.

Shopping
The Courtyard Shop sells a wide range of postcards, greetings cards, art books, jewellery and giftware inspired by the collections. The Shop closes at 16.45.

Toilets and baby-changing facilities are located near both entrances and close at 16.50.

Access
A lift to all floors is located near the Courtyard Entrance.

Assistance dogs are welcome. Wheelchairs, LoopHear system, English audio described guides for blind & partially-sighted visitors, tactile map and magnifying glasses are available from the entrance information desks.

Art Fund
The Fitzwilliam Museum gratefully acknowledges the assistance of The Art Fund as a major supporter of acquisitions.

eGuide
The Museum’s eGuide, offering select tours of the collection, is available free of charge from both entrances.

Photography & filming
Filming and photography (without flash) for personal use are permitted but only with small, personal, hand-held cameras and phones.

Photography and filming take place from time to time for publicity and marketing purposes. If you do not wish to appear in the photographs or films, let a member of staff know.

Mobile phones and tablets
These are permitted for photography and messaging, but mobiles must be on silent and no calls are permitted in the galleries. Earphones should be used for audio material.

Do not bring food and drink into the Museum.

Do not touch the objects on display.

CCTV cameras are in operation throughout the Fitzwilliam Museum.

OPEN
Tuesday - Saturday: 10.00 - 17.00
Sundays & Bank Holidays: 12.00 - 17.00
Closed Mondays, Good Friday, 24-26, 31 December & 1 January

The Fitzwilliam Museum
Cambridge

FREE ADMISSION

Suggested donation £5